Detection of disseminated tumor cells in locally advanced breast cancer patients before primary systemic therapy.
To assess the prevalence and prognostic power of disseminated tumor cells (DTC) in patients with locally advanced breast cancer (LABC) before primary systemic therapy (PST). LABC patients attending our Breast Unit were studied between 2002 and 2012, all of them being considered for PST. To determine the presence of DTC, posterior iliac crest aspirates were obtained and marrow samples were processed by gradient separation with Ficoll (Lymphoprep(®)) and immunohistochemical staining using the antiCK A45-B/B3 (EPIMET) antibody. Clinicopathologic variables were recorded before and after PST to assess response. Disease-free survival (DFS) and overall survival (OS) were determined after follow-up. The presence of DTC as a predictor of response to PST and as a prognostic tool for OS and DSF was evaluated. DTC were observed in 26% of 47 patients included in the study. PST consisted of chemotherapy in 94% and hormone therapy in 6%. Breast-conserving therapy was attained in 33%. Mean follow-up was 68 months. Complete clinical response (CR) after PST was seen in 26%, disease recurrence in 38%, and cancer-related death in 8%; tumor size and negative estrogen receptors were significant predictors of CR and mastectomy was associated with DFS. Persistent axillary disease after PST and previous recurrence were predictive of OS. DTC were detected more often in patients who did not achieve CR and those who presented recurrence. DTC detection was a significant prognostic factor for a worse OS (OR = 7.62; CI95%: 1.46-39.61; p = 0.009) and a decreased survival time (62 versus 82 months, p = 0.004). Presence of DTC before PST was found in a significant number of patients with LABC. DTC were found to be a significant prognostic factor for cancer-related death. DTC could be a surrogate predictor of response to PST and also of disease recurrence in LABC patients.